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1 Channel GSM (SMS) Remote Control

This device can be used to add GSM Remote Control capability to any DC powered device such as 
Automatic Gate Opener, DV Lighting units and many other applications

GSM door opener is a GSM switch remote control system which can activate automatic gates with a 
call from you mobile phone. 

The users’ phone numbers are programmed into the device by SMS. 

The device recognizes incoming Caller ID and drop the call before switching. With this system you 
can authorize up to 1000 mobile phones to open the gate at no cost. This system has two models 
N/O,N/C output.

Please note that this product is best used as an accessory to other product such as Automatic 
Locks, Automatic Gate Openers, etc.

Product Details

- Call the GSM switch from an authorized number to power on or off

- Multiple applications. (Gates, bollards, barriers, garage doors, shutters and access doors or machines);

- Secure - Using caller ID for identification, unknown callers are ignored;

- Can be operated from anywhere in the world, no distance limit;

- Add or remove users by SMS Text command;

- No need to provide a remote control for different users;

- Up to 1000 authorized phone numbers can be configured;

- One output with relay rating 20A 14VDC 20A 125VAC for connecting the switch of the door or machines;

- The relay action will return an SMS confirmation to the owner; this function is editable by user;

- Based on GSM Network, no other software is necessary to use the device.- No need to provide a remote 
control for different users;

- Up to 1000 authorized phone numbers can be configured;

- One output with relay rating 20A 14VDC 20A 125VAC for connecting the switch of the door or machines;

- The relay action will return an SMS confirmation to the owner; this function is editable by user;

- Based on GSM Network, no other software is necessary to use the device.

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

AA002

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Access 

Control, Home 

Automation

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



16A 240v Smart WiFi Plug Socket

Make your life a whole simpler with this smart device that gives you the ability to control any 
electrical appliance in your home or office from anywhere using your mobile phone.

The smart plug plugs into your regular wall outlet so you can control whatever you plug into it 
remotely using your mobile phone. 

Using the smart app, you’ll be able to do things like turn off your living room floor lamp even from 
across town. You’ll also be able to get the coffee maker started without leaving the comfort of your 
bed, or check that the slow-cooker is on while you’re still at work.

This device can be used to control light, TV, fridge, dispenser, water heater, Air conditional and just 
about any appliance.

Product Details

- Android & IOS remote control, remote control no matter where you are.
- Free APP, no charge forever.
- Power consumption monitoring, shows current, voltage and consumption.
- Timer function, set turn on/ off time freely.
- ABS material, fire proof material
- Count down timer

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH106B

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Home 

Automation

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



10A 240v Smart WiFi Plug Socket

Make your life a whole simpler with this smart device that gives you the ability to control any 
electrical appliance in your home or office from anywhere using your mobile phone.

The smart plug plugs into your regular wall outlet so you can control whatever you plug into it 
remotely using your mobile phone. 

Using the smart app, you’ll be able to do things like turn off your living room floor lamp even from 
across town. You’ll also be able to get the coffee maker started without leaving the comfort of your 
bed, or check that the slow-cooker is on while you’re still at work.

This device can be used to control light, TV, and just about any appliance below 1200w.

Product Details

-  Android& IOS remote control, remote control no matter where you are.
- Free APP, no charge forever.
- Timer function, set turn on/ off time freely.
- ABS material, fire proof material
- Count down timer

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH106B

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Home 

Automation

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Automatic Photo-controlled Switch

Cut you energy cost down by over 40% with this small but mighty automatic light control witch.

Our Photo-controlled light switch detects presence of Sun light to automatically turn on your light or 
any other connected appliance at night (dark hours of the days) and automatically turn it off in the 
day time (when there is sun light), thereby giving you a smart home control experience 

Our Automatic Photo-controlled switch can be used to control Home Lights, Street-lights, Home 
appliances and just about any electric device.

The switch can be used both Indoors and Outdoors

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH105

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Home 

Automation

-  Water resistant 

-  High Sensitivity 

-  Up-to 240v AC support

-  Up-to 7A current 

-  Easy to install 

-  Can work with or without regular switches 

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Digital Carbon Monoxide Detector

Save both power consumption cost and control time with this simple yet functional digital 
programmable timer switch.

This device plugs into standard U type power outlet. Simply plug the socket into your power outlet 
then connect your appliances to the device and the device will control power supply to the 
connected appliances automatically based on your settings.

You can set the socket to automatically turn on or off at specific time of the day as well as days of 
the week. 

This product can be widely used in controlling system, such as house-hold electronics, Water 
dispenser, Fridge, water heater, mechanical equipment, advertisements lamp box, breeding, 
irrigation, Lighting, water heater, agriculture facilities, broadcasting equipment, home appliance

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH109D

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Safety, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



Automatic Swing Gate Opener

Make your home a lot safer with our CO2 (Carbon Monoxide) detector.

Our battery-operated Carbon Monoxide detector is easy to place anywhere, and sends a wireless 

signal to our Smart Hub in the event of a CO2 level above safe limits. As soon as CO2 is detected, 

the sensors sound an audible alarm and notify the Smart Hub through the built-in transmitter, and it 

sends messages to your Smart Hub to warn of tampering or low battery. 

This alarm has been carefully designed and tested to detect CO2 concentration in a residential 

environment. It provides continuous monitoring of CO2 levels, even during power outages when 

many CO2 incidents occur. The Digital LCD display feature allows for easy viewing of carbon 

monoxide levels from 30-999 PPM (parts per million).

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH111

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Access 

Control, Home Automation

- Digital LCD Display

- MCU processing

- Low power consumption design, battery used for over 3 years;

- On-top battery compartment, easy battery replacement;

- Tamper resistant pins for battery;

- Low battery warning;

- Shockproof design, suitable for vehicle use;

- Auto check, malfunction in smoke chamber;

- Test and hush function;

- Auto reset.

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Procts** **



GSM Smart Smoke Detector

Our GSM/GPRS smart smoke detector and Fire Alarm system is designed to keep you at alert of 
smoke and fire in your home, even when you are far away from home

Our GSM smoke detector will sound an alarm and also use GSM technology to call you on your 
phone when smoke and extreme heat is detected in your home, helping you to take quick actions to 
avoid fire incidence 

The system is battery powered and also has an AC adapter to power with AC 220v power supply, 
giving you all-round the clock protection in all power conditions.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH110G

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Safety, 

Home Automation

- GSM/GPRS Enabled
- SIM Card Support 
- Voice Prompts and Voice Alarm Function
- Remote Control via SMS
- Set up-to 5 Alarm contact phone numbers
- Dual sensor
- Low battery warning 
- Low standby current,
- Auto reset, ASIC adopted 
- Anti-light, 
- Moth-proof,
- Strong adaptability for circumstance 
- SMT design, 
- High stability

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Door/Window Sensor For SS101

433Mhz Wireless Magnetic Door Detector Window Sensor for Wifi 3G Home Security System

The appearance is unprecedentedly small and delicate. The antenna is built-in, which is a new 
design. 

The front cover can be opened to replace the battery by sliding. It works with the Wifi alarm host to 
detect whether the doors, windows or drawers are illegally opened or moved. Once the un-permitted 
opening or movement is detected, it will send out signals to the host to achieve the goal of anti-theft 
alarm.

Please note that this is not a stand-alone device but can only be used as an accessory with 
compatible Home Security / Home Alarm systems 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS104

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, Home 

Automation

Smart Home Products** **



Kitchen Gas-Leak Detector

Early detection always makes a difference life saving and disaster.!

This device will help you avoid domestic fire due to cooking gas leak by notifying you with an alert 
when there is even an insignificant level of gas leak in your kitchen or other cooking areas.

Highlights =============

- High reliability sensor. Intelligent detect various combustible airs.
- This air leak detector is wall mounted air detector with high stability.
- Suitable for the safety of residential house, villas, hotels, markets, boarding house etc.
- Audible / Visual alarm 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH111

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Safety, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



Programmable Timer Switch (15A)

Save both power consumption cost and control time with this simple yet functional mechanical timer 

switch.

Our timer switch is a kind of time-controller, mainly applied in controlling variety of electrical 

equipment automatically based on the time of the day

This product can be widely used in controlling system, such as house-hold electronics, Water 

dispenser, Fridge, water heater, mechanical equipment, advertisements lamp box, breeding, 

irrigation, Lighting, water heater, agriculture facilities, broadcasting equipment, home appliance

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH106A

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



PR Motion Detector For SS101

This device works with our Home alarm and Home Security system to detect intrusion around your 
home or other guarded places.

The detector works with our GSM Home Alarm System (Ss101)

Simply mount on a wall facing the area you want to defend and the device will detect movement up 
to 110 degrees.

When movement is detected, the device will send a signal to the connected Home Security system, 
which will then sound an audible alarm or notify you via SMS or call

Please note that this is not a stand-alone device but can only be used as an accessory with 
compatible Home Security / Home Alarm systems 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS105B

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



Smart Temperature Sensor

Monitor and keep constant temperature and humidity condition in your home or work-place with this 
smart device

You can set the device to alert you when the temperature or condition in the room is not favorable.

If equipped, the device can automatically turn-on or turn-off heating or cooling devices in your home 
when needed.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH108

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Safety, 

Home Automation

- Extreme temperature and humidity alert

- LCD display

- Can integrate with AC/Heater control module

- Built-in backup battery

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Smart WiFi Wall Light Switch 2 Gang

Introducing a Smart Home Euro standard Crystal Glass Panel 2-way WiFi Wall Light Touch Switch 
With LED Indicator 

Control your lights from your mobile phone with this WiFi enabled smart wall light switch.

This product fits as a perfect replacement for your regular wall switches and offers the ability to 
control your lighs from any where simply by using your mobile phone.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH104

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, 

Home Automation

- Control from Anywhere - Turn Electronics on or off from anywhere with your smartphone using the Smart Life app 
(compatible w/Android & iOS)

- Voice Control - Works with Amazon Alexa, Google assistant and Microsoft Cortana supported devices for a 
hands-free experience

- Guided install: No need to understand complex switch wiring or master vs. The app guides you through easy 
step-by-step installation

- Full Lighting Solution - Replace standard switches with the Smart Wi-Fi Light Switch.

- Peace of Mind with Quality and Design –Smart Wi-Fi Light Switches are RoHS & CE certified ensuring safety and 
reliability with the user experience. 

MAIN FEATURES 

- Timed power on/off 

- Scheduled Power on/off 

- Countdown timer

- Share control with family members 

- Remote control from anywhere 

MAIN FUNCTIONS

Smart Home Products** **



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

Wall Clock With Hidden Wifi Camera

See what's happening in your home, shop or office with our Wifi Night Vision HD Hidden Camera. 
Wall Clock.

This product doubles as a standard Wall Clock as well as a Wall Clock, making it the perfect product 
when it comes to hidden surveillance 

The clock works just like every other regular wall clock with a 1.5v AA size battery., which makes it 
very difficult to ever suspect it being a camera.

The 3500mAh backup battery ensures up to 8 hours of recording, even when the main power is out.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC108

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Monitoring, Spy, Surveillance, 

Home Automation

- Resolution: 1080p/2.0MP/200W

- Packing size: 36*36*6cm

- Mobile monitoring: IOS, Android(with MU CAM app)

- Working temperature: -5 to 60°C (23 - 140°F)

- Battery: 3500mAh

- SD Card: Max support 64g

- Size: 325*325*46mm

MAIN FEATURES 



WIFI 3G Home Security Alarm System

This device offers complete all-in-one home security, intruder detection and burglary defense solution 
for homes or office building.

The system includes a highly sensitive Motion detectors to sense movement in restricted areas, 
Magnetic contact sensors for doors and windows, 120db siren for very audible alarm and inbuilt GSM 
phone system for SOS and Remote monitoring.

The system also feature Wifi capability to connect with your smart phone for notification and control.

When enabled, the system will sound an alarm. for 10s - 60s when an intrusion is detected and also 
call or message any configured number or numbers.

Authorized users will be able to stop the alarm using the remote control, password or via SMS. This 
means you are able to be in control, even when you are far from your home.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS101W

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, 

Home Automation

- Up to 5 groups preset alarm phone numbers, SMS on/off and voice on/off can be set respectively.

- Support many defense zones name such as of the gate, SOS, bedroom, window, balcony, perimeter, smoke, gas, 
carbon monoxide, water leaking, etc.

- Support many defense zone types setting such as of entry/exit zone, indoor zone, perimeter zone, 24-hour zone, etc.

- Support the main power failure, backup battery power shortage, tamper alarm and other extended alarm.

- Support external wireless siren.

- ARM chip embedded operating system

- WIFI + GSM or WIFI + 3G Version Optional

- Mobile phone APP remote control technology

- Support configuration of IP camera

- Support doorbell function

- 100 zones for the learning of remote and wireless detectors.

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Wifi Mini Home Alarm System

This device offers complete all-in-one home security, intruder detection and burglary defense 
solution for homes or office building.

When enabled, the system will sound an alarm. for 10s - 60s when an intrusion is detected and also 
call or message any configured number or numbers.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS101M

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, 

Home Automation

- Built based on the TUYA smart home platform, 

- Works with most of the TUYA based smart products.

- On-site high-decibel alarm, flashing lights and other alarm modes.

- Remotely arm/disarm using remote control or mobile app

- Built-in Back-up battery

- Wifi connectivity

- Mobile app support (Android / iOS)

- Low-battery alert feature

- System power off alert feature.

- Tamper alert feature.

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Smart Wifi Video Doorbell

Home Office Wireless Video Doorbell Night Vision Two-Way Audio Wi-Fi Door Bell Camera with 
LED Touch Screen

Knowing who is at your door before you open is something we all fancy. 

Our Video doorbell system allows you see your visitors the moment they get to your door and be 
able to communicate with them without having to open your door.

This product can double as both Video doorbell and surveillance camera. It is able to record video 
of visitor once they approach your day... this means you can even know who visited you when you 
are away from home.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH102

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Monitoring, 

Surveillance, 

Home Automation

- Wi-Fi Digital door peephole camera.

- Supports motion detection, once detects moving subjects, it will automatically take videos/photos, and push the 
information to the mobile phone APP.

- Supports night vision, 24 hours intelligent security monitoring.

- Built-in 6800mAh lithium battery, 90 days long standby time.

- 5 inch LCD monitor, resolution: 800*480.

- Two-way audio.

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Make your home safer by preventing fire even before it becomes an actual fire with our smart 

Smoke Detector!

Our battery-operated smoke detector is easy to place anywhere, and sends a wireless signal to our 

Smart Hub in the event of a fire emergency. As soon as smoke is detected, the sensors sound an 

audible alarm and notify the Smart Hub through the built-in transmitter, and it sends messages to 

your Smart Hub to warn of tampering or low battery.

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH110

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Safety, 

Home Automation

- Dual sensor

- Low battery warning 

- Low standby current,

- Auto reset, ASIC adopted 

- Anti-light, 

- Moth-proof,

- Strong adaptability for circumstance 

- SMT design, 

- High stability

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



Door/Window Sensor For SS101W

433Mhz Wireless Magnetic Door Detector Window Sensor for Wifi 3G Home Security System

The appearance is unprecedentedly small and delicate. The antenna is built-in, which is a new 
design. 

The front cover can be opened to replace the battery by sliding. It works with the Wifi alarm host to 
detect whether the doors, windows or drawers are illegally opened or moved. Once the un-permitted 
opening or movement is detected, it will send out signals to the host to achieve the goal of anti-theft 
alarm.

Please note that this is not a stand-alone device but can only be used as an accessory with 
compatible Home Security / Home Alarm systems 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS104W

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



Wall Switch With Hidden Camera

See what's happening in your home, shop or office with our Wifi Night Vision HD Hidden Wall 
Switch Camera.

This product doubles as a standard 15A 220v AC Wall Switch as well as a CCTV camera.

The Switch fits into your standard wall light, Heater, AC or similar switches.

The Camera will continue to record even when the switch is turned off.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC106

APPLICATION: 

Monitoring, Spy, 

Surveillance, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



Wireless Carbon Monoxide Detector

Make your home a lot safer with our CO2 (Carbon Monoxide) detector.

Our battery-operated Carbon Monoxide detector is easy to place anywhere, and sends a wireless 

signal to our Smart Hub in the event of a CO2 level above safe limits. As soon as CO2 is detected, 

the sensors sound an audible alarm and notify the Smart Hub through the built-in transmitter, and it 

sends messages to your Smart Hub to warn of tampering or low battery. 

This alarm has been carefully designed and tested to detect CO2 concentration in a residential 

environment. It provides continuous monitoring of CO2 levels, even during power outages when 

many CO2 incidents occur. The LED display feature allows for easy viewing of carbon monoxide 

levels from 30-999 PPM (parts per million).

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH109

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Safety, 

Home Automation

- MCU processing

- Low power consumption design, battery used for over 3 years;

- On-top battery compartment, easy battery replacement;

- Tamper resistant pins for battery;

- Low battery warning;

- Shockproof design, suitable for vehicle use;

- Auto check, malfunction in smoke chamber;

- Test and hush function;

- Auto reset.

MAIN FEATURES 

Smart Home Products** **



PR Motion Detector For S101W

This device works with our Home alarm and Home Security system to detect intrusion around your 
home or other guarded places.

This product works as an accessory with our WIFI 3G Home Security Alarm System (SS101W)

Simply mount on a wall facing the area you want to defend and the device will detect movement up 
to 110 degrees.

When movement is detected, the device will send a signal to the connected Home Security system, 
which will then sound an audible alarm or notify you via SMS or call

Please note that this is not a stand-alone device but can only be used as an accessory with 
compatible Home Security / Home Alarm systems 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS105W

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security,

 Access Control, 

Home Automation

Smart Home Products** **



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

Wall Socket With Hidden Camera

See what's happening in your home, shop or office with our Wifi Night Vision HD Hidden Wall 
Socket Camera.

This product doubles as a standard 13A 220v AC Wall Socket as well as a CCTV camera.

The Switch fits into your standard wall socket, making it very hard to notice as a camera

You can connect your appliances to the socket just as you would on a regular socket without 
affecting the camera function. 

The Camera will continue to record even when the switch is turned off.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC106S

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Spy, Surveillance, 

Home Automation

- Wifi connectivity

- Mobile application for remote viewing 

- Mini Camcorders Audio Video Recorder

- Video resolution: 4K 4096*2160P HD

- Video format: AVI 

- Recording frames: 30 FPS

- Camera: 12MP CMOS sensor 

- Automatic The white balance adjustment

- Photo resolution: 4032 x 3024 

- Photo format: JPEG 

- Microphone: built-in (Synchronized Recording of Audio and Video Signals)

- Voice Recorder: 16 bit PCM 24KHz WAV format 

- Voice format: WAV 

- The interface type: mini 5-pin USB

- USB Port: Standard 1.1/2.0 USB Port 

- working voltage: AC110-240V

- Support system: Windows XP/vista/7/8/8.1/10; Mac OS; Linux;

- Memory: microSD, up to 128GB

MAIN FEATURES 



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

Long-Term Multi-Purpose GPS Tracker

This yet another small but mighty Multi-purpose GPS Tracking device is designed to serve juts 

about any Long-term GPS tracking need; from Car Tracking to Tracking a Person, Pet, Bag, Fleet, 

Goods, Electronics and just about anything that moves...

With its very compact design, measuring only 61 X 28 X 12mm and up to 65 days backup battery 

life, this device can fit into any hidden corner, place or even worn as part of your dressing.

The device includes a magnetic casing, making it easy to on a metal surface, even on a moving 

vehicle. This makes it a High-tech security device for security agencies. 

With the voice monitoring feature, one can call the device and listen to whats happening around it, 

making it a perfect choice for security and monitoring purposes.

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT104

APPLICATION: 

GPS Tracking, Security, 

Fleet Management

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled

- Inbuilt 800mAh Backup Battery

- Anti-tamper Alarm when removed from Metal surface

- 30-65 days battery life

- Real-time tracking

- Voice monitoring feature

- Geo-fencing capability

- Over-Speed alert feature

- Vibration alert feature

- Free tracking app and platforms

- Support tracking via SMS, WhatsApp, API or Mobile App

- Free SIM card

- Free 12 months subscription

MAIN FEATURES 

Product DetailsProduct Details



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

GPS Car Tracker/Anti-Theft

CG-05 GPS Tracker is designed for just about any thing that runs on Engine Power, including Cars, 

Trucks, ATVs, Trains, Helicopters, Planes and Bikes.

This device compact design makes it easy to install in hidden locations, making it extremely hard to 

locate.

The in-built backup battery means the device will continue to function, even when power is cut off the 

vehicle. 

Cg05 is suitable for general purpose car tracking, anti-theft and fleet management... thanks to its full 

load of handy features.

Product Details

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled

- <5m GPS Accuracy 

- 18 hours+ Backup battery

- Real-time tracking

- Remote vehicle demobilize

- Car Battery cut-off alert feature

- Ignition alert feature

- Geo-fencing capability

- Over Speed alert feature

- Fuel Consumption monitoring feature

- Vibration alert feature

- Free tracking app and platforms

- Support tracking via SMS, WhatsApp, API or Mobile App

- Support tracking via phone call

- Free SIM card

- Free 1 Year subscription 

MAIN FEATURES 

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT101

APPLICATION: 

GPS Tracking, Security, 

Fleet Management

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT103

APPLICATION: 

GPS Tracking, Security



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

Short-Term Multi-purpose GPS Tracker

This small but mighty Multi-purpose GPS Tracking device is designed to serve juts about any short-

term GPS tracking need; from Car Tracking to Tracking a Person, Pet, Bag, Fleet, Goods, 

Electronics and just about anything that moves...

With its very compact design, measuring only 38 X 38 X 12mm and up to 3 days backup battery life, 

this device can fit into any hidden corner, place or even worn as part of your dressing.

With the voice monitoring feature, one can call the device and listen to what's happening around it, 

making it a perfect choice for security and monitoring purposes.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT102

APPLICATION: 

GPS Tracking, Monitoring, 

Fleet Management

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled

- Inbuilt 500mAh Backup Battery

- 18-57 hours+ battery life

- Real-time tracking

- Voice monitoring feature

- Geo-fencing capability

- Over-Speed alert feature

- Vibration alert feature

- Free tracking app and platforms

- Support for tracking via SMS

- Free SIM card

- Free 7 days subscription

MAIN FEATURES 



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

ID Card GPS Tracker

This ID Card GPS Tracking device is designed Organizations, Schools, Government Agencies or 

even individuals who wants to keep track of the real-time location of their Staff, Students, Family 

members, etc.

The device is designed with both look and feel of a standard ID card (85.60mm X 53.98), making it 

hard to notice.

The device can be tagged or worn just like a regular ID card. Thanks to its water-resistant design 

and inbuilt extra-long lasting rechargeable backup, battery with 45-60 day battery life

The device features an SOS button which when pressed, will initiate a call to configured emergency 

number or numbers, making it a perfect security gadget for VIPs and persons of interest. 

Product Details

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled

- 1200mA battery with 45 Days+ battery life

- Geo-fencing capability

- SOS feature

- Voice Surveillance feature

- Standard ID Card size

- Support for tracking via SMS

- Free SIM card

- Free 7 days subscription

MAIN FEATURES 



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

GPS Car Tracker + SOS & Anti-Theft

This GPS Tracker is designed for just about any thing that runs on Engine Power, including Cars, 
Trucks, ATVs, Trains, Helicopters, Planes and Bikes.

This device compact design makes it easy to install in hidden locations, making it extremely hard to 
locate.

The in-built backup battery means the device will continue to function, even when power is cut off 
the vehicle. 

The SOS/Emergency button feature makes it exceptional. At a push of a button hidden in your car, 
the device calls your emergency contact, who can then listen to what's happening in the car or even 
reach out to the police or other help. 

This device is suitable for general purpose car tracking, anti-theft and fleet management... thanks to 
its full load of handy features.

Product Details

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled
- 5m GPS Accuracy 
- 18 hours+ Backup battery
- Voice monitoring feature
- SOS / Emergency Call Feature 
- Real-time tracking
- Remote vehicle demobilize
- Car Battery cut-off alert feature
- Ignition alert feature

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT101N

APPLICATION: 

GPS TRACKING, SECURITY, 

MONITORING 

MAIN FEATURES 
- Geo-fencing capability
- Over Speed alert feature
- Fuel Consumption monitoring feature
- Vibration alert feature
- Free tracking app and platforms
- Support tracking via SMS, WhatsApp, 
- API or Mobile App
- Support tracking via phone call
- Free SIM card
- Free 1 Year subscription



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

OBD GPS Car Tracker

This GPS tracker is a plug-n-play tracker, designed to plug into the OBD port of any car... no wiring 

or connection required.

This product is a perfect option when you want a plug-n-play tracker that can be installed without 

any technical knowledge or even help from any technician.

The deice does not affect operation of your vehicle in any way as it only uses uses the 12v supply 

from the OBD port.

The compact design makes it hard to notice when plugged-in. 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT105B

APPLICATION: 

GPS Tracking, Security, 

Fleet Management

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled

- <5m GPS Accuracy 

- Completely Plug-n-Play

- Real-time tracking

- Car Battery cut-off alert feature

- Ignition alert feature

- Geo-fencing capability

- Over Speed alert feature

- Fuel Consumption monitoring feature

- Free tracking app and platforms

- Support tracking via SMS, WhatsApp, API or Mobile App

- Support tracking via phone call

- Free SIM card

- Free 1 Year subscription

MAIN FEATURES 



 GPS Tracking Products ** **

Personal GPS Tracker

This small portable GPS tracker G20M, equipped with GPS satellite global positioning, is designed 

to protect people, asset, vehicles, pets and almost everything. It can be used in all walks of life. A 

tiny magical gadget, a true combination of technology and Security. SignificantFeatures: 2G 

Versions Available, SOS Emergency Call/Alarm, Fall Detection Alarm, Waterproof IP66, Over-speed 

Alarm, Movement Alarm, Motion Alarm, Compatible with IOS and Android System, Realtime 

Tracking on Google Maps, and far more features!

With its very compact design, measuring only 38 X 38 X 12mm and up to 30 days backup battery 

life, this device can fit into any hidden corner, place or even worn as part of your dressing.

With the voice monitoring feature, one can call the device and listen to whats happening around it, 

making it a perfect choice for security and monitoring purposes.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

GT103

APPLICATION: 

GPS Tracking, Security

- GSM/GPS/GPRS enabled

- Inbuilt 800mAh Backup Battery

- 18-57 days battery life

- SOS / Emergency feature

- Suitable for Kids, Adults, Elders, Patient

- Real-time tracking

- Voice monitoring feature

- Geo-fencing capability

- Free tracking app and platforms

- Support for tracking via SMS, WhatsApp & API

- Free SIM card

- Free 12 month subscription

MAIN FEATURES 



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

4G CCTV Camera With SIM Card

Looking for a completely autonomous (All-in-one) camera that doesn’t depend on any other 
system? Here is one for you.

Our Autonomous 4G CCTV camera is capable of supplying its own power, internet and storage, 
making it function completely independent of any other system.

You simply mount the camera any where (indoor or outdoor), connect a solar panel (not included), 
insert a 4G or 3G enabled SIM card and you will be able to view your recordings from any where in 
the world

Our Autonomous 4G camera can be used for Homes, Offices, Streets and just about any place that 
requires stand-alone surveillance system.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC107

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Monitoring, Surveillance

- Professional design for 4G/3G IP camera, easy assembly 4G card and TF card

- 3.0 mega pixel HD lens + IR-CUT auto switch in day and night, 3.6mm/6mm lens, 2.8-12mm and 6– 
22mm auto focus lens as optional

- Support 3D DNR, auto white balance, auto electronic shutter, auto electronic gain, real color 
reproduction, high resolution image;

- Standard SD/TF memory card slot (support 64G card);

-Standard 1 X 5DB 4G antenna, one 5DB WIFI antenna;

- Power consumption: day 4W / night 9.8W, the whole day power consumption about 12V 13.8AH

- Support P2P remote check

- Optional function: audio jack , pan tilt rotating bracket

- Support ONVIF protocol, can provide the SDK

Our Autonomous 4G camera can be used for Homes, Offices, Streets and just about any place that 
requires stand-alone surveillance system.

MAIN FEATURES 



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

Smart IP Camera (360*)

Whether you need a CCTV camera, Nanny camera or a camera that can fit multiple purpose, our 
smart IP Cameras is designed to serve multiple purpose.

This camera is based on Tuya Smart home platform,

This camera is equipped with Face detection technology, Night vision, motion triggered recording 
and a intruder alarm system.

The camera is equipped with an intelligent feature that enables it track and automatically rotate to 
follow an object or face when a sudden movement occurs 

The camera can be fully rotated 360 degrees as well as horizontally, giving you total control over 
what you see.

Our smart IP camera is Wifi enabled, meaning you can connect and control the camera from your 
mobile phone.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC101

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Monitoring, Surveillance, 

Home Automation

- 1080P WIFI PTZ Camera

- Tuya smart home platform, support Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant

- 1/4"(720P) and 1/2.7" (1080P) color CMOS sensor

- Intelligent automatic face and object tracking function

- Support real-time video, two-way audio(Smart Life App)

- Support accurate remote control PTZ function

- Night Vision, 8-10 meters

- Cloud Storage

- Support TF Card (max to 64G)

- Support motion detection alarm

- 3D digital noise reduction and WDR

- Network Interface: WiFi(802.b/g/n) and RJ-45

MAIN FEATURES 



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

8-Channel Wireless CCTV Kit

Add flexibility, style and automation to your surveillance system with our Smart 8-Channel Wireless 
CCTV Camera system

The Kit includes the NVR, 8 Wireless Cameras, Accessories and a Free 512 Gb HDD

Product Details

- 3.6mm million HD lens with 1280*1080 pixels,support wide visual angle, smooth and clear picture,can monitor 
anywhere
- Plug and play, without debugging; image come out once power on, Wireless technology access network cameras 
without network wiring, simple installation
- Wireless package adopt Wireless + wired double setting, wireless transmit distance up to 400 meters(open 
environment) and wired connection to guarantee a variety of complex application environments if beyond the 
distance
- Wireless cascading, wireless transmission distance of 1000 metres, multi-angle turn wireless signal to fit for more 
complex scenes
- Professional video WIFI signal transmission to insure adjusted stream automatically and protect stable signal for 
video communication
- Camera waterproof material,multiple installation ways to meet your various perspectives and needs
- P2P cloud monitoring, mobile and remote client computers and IE browser so that you can monitoring anytime, 
anywhere
- Motion detection, when there is moving target in monitoring regions, surveillance camera will automatically start 
video recording and support a push alert messages to clients and mailbox, space-saving, flexible, no need to 
worry about hard drive storage capacity is not enough;
- Drawer type hard disk design, extremely simplifying the hard disk installation, there's no need to install any hard 
drive screws
- Support video preview/recording/playback/backup feature supporting USB multiplex, stable realization of USB 
mouse, backups, upgrades, and other operations
- Supports 3-meter-long camera power line make it more convenient to connect
- Aluminum alloy thicken shell, good leak-proof, special tail cover and IP66 waterproof rating, water-resistant, dust-
proof, anti-jamming, can be long-lasting;
- Support up to 4T hard drive, 4 channel million HD video recording and playback;
- Only one owner for remote access, fundamentally eliminate repeat add, avoid peek, greater security, support 
one-click Sharing, share wonderful moment and happiness with family and friends
- Switch over Day and night via built-in IR-CUT,improve color reproduction ,switches over day and night 
automatically , use array infrared lamp, high quality reflective overlay,magnify focus effect, improve night vision 
effect, better heat-spread, and longer lifetime

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC108Q

APPLICATION: 

Security, Monitoring, 

Surveillance, Home 

Automation

MAIN FEATURES 



Smart Perimeter Fence (150m)

This device is a wireless perimeter fence system design to keep intruders away from your 
compound.

It is comprised of very sensitive 360 degrees motion detector beams, which will trigger an alarm 
when the crossed.

The device can be configured to either alert when the beam is open or close, making it ideal for 
multiple applications. 

This product is used along with our GSM Home Alarm system.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS102

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, 

Home Automation

- Intelligent logic control, anti-false alarm efficiently

- Auto temperature compensation

- Pulse count adjustment

- Anti-white light interference

- Anti RF interference(20V/m-1GHz)

- Fresnel lens

- Wall/ceiling installation

- SMT design adopted

- Alarm output N.C. / N.O., Anti RF interference

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

Hidden Camera Light Bulb (Panoramic)

See what’s happening in your home, shop or office with our Wifi Infrared Light Night Vision HD 
Wide-View Hidden Light-bulb Camera.

This product doubles as a standard 5w LED ligh-bulb as well as a CCTV camera.

The inbuilt battery means you can still record or access video even when the main power supply 
has is out.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC105

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Monitoring, Spy, Surveillance

- 1080P: super clear and crystal image.

- 360-degree viewing angle, fish-eye lens

- Remote control: the camera can be controlled by IOS or Android APP. Watch on your house whenever and 
wherever possible.

- 30 minutes Built-in battery allows you to save the last video when power’s off.

- Motion detection: alarm will generate when motions are detected and real-time notification will send to your smart 
phone.

- Support loop recording.

- Support Micro SD card max to 64GB (not included).

- Easily installed (simple plug-n-play)

- Support IOS and Android, watch the live video together with recording and playback.

- Monitor indoor places such as family rooms, nurseries, garages, warehouse, office, store, etc. 

- Great for baby care, pet care and the elderly when you are out.

MAIN FEATURES 



Smart Perimeter Fence (250m)

This device is a wireless perimeter fence system design to keep intruders away from your 
compound.

It is comprised of very sensitive 360 degrees motion detector beams, which will trigger an alarm 
when the crossed.

The device can be configured to either alert when the beam is open or close, making it ideal for 
multiple applications. 

This product can be used along with our GSM Intruder Alarm system

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS102B

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, 

Home Automation

- Intelligent logic control, anti-false alarm efficiently

- Auto temperature compensation

- Pulse count adjustment

- Anti-white light interference

- Anti RF interference(20V/m-1GHz)

- Fresnel lens

- Wall/ceiling installation

- SMT design adopted

- Alarm output N.C. / N.O., Anti RF interference

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



Heavy Duty Automatic Gate Lock

Add some level of safety and automation to your home with this Automatic gate lock

This product is suitable for heavy duty swing gates or sliding gate

This product can be used as a single unit for both swing or sliding gate or as an accessory with any 
of our automatic gate openers 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

Ss103

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, Home 

Automation

- Low Temperature, safe & Durable.

- Low Power consumption.

- Long Life with 500000 cycles.

- MOV Provides Reverse Current Protection.

- Superior Strength Aluminum Alloy, Solid Stainless Steel Bolt.

- Double protection for loading current.

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



GSM Intruder & Burglary Alarm

his device offers complete all-in-one home security, intruder detection and burglary defense solution 
for homes or office building.

The system includes a highly sensitive Motion detectors to sense movement in restricted areas, 
Magnetic contact sensors for doors and windows, 120db siren for very audible alarm and inbuilt 
GSM phone system for SOS and Remote monitoring.

When enabled, the system will sound an alarm. for 10s - 60s when an intrusion is detected and also 
call or message any configured number or numbers.

Authorized users will be able to stop the alarm using the remote control, password or via SMS.

This means you are able to be in control, even when you are far from your home.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS101

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, Home 

Automation

- 850/900/1800/1900Mhz GSM Frequency for global use.
- Support 2 wired defense zones, 99 wireless zones, and 8 remote controllers.
- Can set 6 groups of alarming phone numbers, It will call the preset phone numbers automatically to notify the 
alarm information
- Can set 3 groups of SMS phone numbers.
- Built-in clock and clear LCD screen
- Voice Prompt for all the operations.
- Wireless learning coding. Fast and easy to add the new accessories.
- 3 groups of timing arm and disarm
- Remotely monitor and control the system
- Very loud alarm
- Mult-zone intelligent defense system
- Door, window and hall-way defense
- Call/SMS feature on alarm trigger 
- Motion detectors included
- SOS feature 
- Free SIM card

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



Automatic Door Lock (Full Kit)

Tired of loosing and replacing your keys? Say hello to our Automatic Door Lock designed to fit 80% 
of door types in Nigeria.

Our Automatic Door lock is battery power with over 8 month of battery life, making it most suitable 
for use in countries with unsteady power supply.

Our door automatic lock can be controlled by Password, Finger Print, Magnetic Card, Manual Key 
or Mobile App, making it the most preferred choice when it comes to Home Access Control gadget.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH103

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Access 

Control, Home Automation

- DETAILS » Program up to 31 user codes and RF ID tags. Fits doors 40mm to 80mm thick. Automatic locking. 

Compatible with certain NFC items. Handle levers are adjustable to left or right side. Battery operated with 

emergency power contact.

- DESIGN » Our door locks have a sleek modern design which would complement any interior or exterior door in 

the residential home, apartment, or commercial business office building.

- EASY TO USE » Use the digital touchscreen numeric keypad to enter a password or RFID faster than you can 

turn a key. Shut the door and the magnetic sensor automatically locks the door for you.

- MORTISE » Sturdier and more durable than cylindrical deadbolt locks but do require door modification. The 

mortise is electronic for faster open/close and has the added security of a latch.

- SECURITY » Rigorously tested construction, random security code feature, bump and pick proof, intrusion alarm, 

PSB fire tested and fire detection sensor, anti tampering lock out. The lock has your back.

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



Automatic Sliding Gate Opener

Stay comfy in your car as you no longer need to get out of your vehicle ever again to open the gate, 
such a relief for rainy hot or cold days with our Automatic Gate Opener

Our Gate Opener is can work with up to 25 remote controls, perfect for your whole family to try out 
this cool gate opener.

It has a working range up to 100 ft., so you don't have to wait at the gate every time coming home.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH111

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, Home 

Automation

- FOR 40 FT. & 1,400 LB. GATE: designed for heavy-duty sliding gate up to a maximum length of 40 

ft. (includes 20ft of chain) or a maximum of weight of 1,400 lb.

- QUIET & POWERFUL 200 W MOTOR: the integrated 200W DC motor drives the gate opener 

smoothly at the speed of 43ft. /min while producing less than 56dB noise.

- AUTO-CLOSE FEATURE: featuring an auto-close option, this slide gate opener can be set to close 

in 12, 24, or 36 seconds after it opens; you can add 23 more remotes to control this system for 

convenience.

- 100 FT. RANGE: the complementary remote controls operate perfectly within 100 ft. so you do no 

get out of your car to open the gate ever again, comes with 4 buttons for open/close/stop open/close 

stop.

- DURABLE WITH UNPARALLELED SAFETY: constructed with aluminum base, copper worm-gear 

for durability; CE approval for ultimate safety. RF Hopping Code Technology prevents your remote 

code from being accessible to others.

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



 Smart Security Products** **

4 Channels DC Remote Control Switch

433Mhz Universal Wireless Remote Control Switch DC12V 4CH relay Receiver Module With 4 
channel RF Remote 433 Mhz Transmitter

This device can be used to add Remote Control capability to any DC powered device such as 
Automatic Gate Opener, DV Lighting units and many other applications

Please note that this product is best used as an accessory to other product such as Automatic 
Locks, Automatic Gate Openers, etc.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

AA001

APPLICATION: 

SMART HOME, ACCESS 

CONTROL, HOME 

AUTOMATION



Automatic Cylinder For Door Locks

Tired of loosing and replacing your keys? Say hello to yet another Smart Automatic Door Lock 
designed to fit 80% of door types in Nigeria.

Our Automatic Door Lock Cylinder is battery power with over 8 month of battery life, making it most 
suitable for use in countries with unsteady power supply.

Our automatic lock cylinder can be controlled by Password, Finger Print, Magnetic Card or Mobile 
App, making it the most preferred choice when it comes to Home Access Control gadget.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH103C

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, Home 

Automation

- SIMPLE TO USE - Program the keyless door locks with a master code, a standard entry code, and 
up to 8 user specific codes.
- EASY TO INSTALL - Replaces most standard Nigeria. front door locks, installs in minutes, and fits 
both left and right hinged doors.
- SAFE AUTOMATIC LOCKING -3 seconds after being opened, the electronic door lock will 
automatically lock behind you.
- SMART BATTERY BACKUP -The digital lock cylinder is equipped with a backup battery port in the 
event that your batteries run out.
- DURABLE - This keyless entry lock is built with weather proofed stainless steel and designed to 
withstand the elements.

With our door lock, you can program up to 10 pass-codes including 1 master code, 1 standard entry 
code, and up to 8 personalized user key-codes.

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



Automatic Drop-Lock Bolt

Add some level of safety and automation to your home with this Automatic door fail secure 
electronic drop bolt lock electric sliding bolt lock

This product is a fail safe electric bolt. with Timer Delay Function ,suitable for glass door, wooden 
door, metal door . We supply integrity equipment to collocate with fully frame less glass door, swing-
in door and so on. 

This product can be used as a single unit for both swing or sliding gate or as an accessory with any 
of our automatic gate openers 

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SS103B

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Security, 

Access Control, 

Home Automation

- Low Temperature, safe & Durable.

- Low Power, Environmental Protection.

- Special photo electricity control, three steps current application.

- Long Life with 500000 cycles.

- MOV Provides Reverse Current Protection.

- Superior Strength Aluminum Alloy, Solid Stainless Steel Bolt.

- Double protection for loading current.

- Photo electricity Control, Low Temperature,

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



Automatic Swing Gate Opener

Stay comfy in your car as you no longer need to get out of your vehicle ever again to open the gate, 
such a relief for rainy hot or cold days with our Automatic Gate Opener

Our Gate Opener is can work with up to 25 remote controls, perfect for your whole family to try out 
this cool gate opener.

It has a working range up to 100 ft., so you don't have to wait at the gate every time coming home.

Product Details

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

SH111

APPLICATION: 

Smart Home, Access 

Control, Home Automation

- QUIET & POWERFUL 200 W MOTOR: the integrated 20W DC motor drives the gate opener smoothly at the 

speed of 43ft. /min while producing less than 56dB noise.

- AUTO-CLOSE FEATURE: featuring an auto-close option, this slide gate opener can be set to close in 12, 24, or 

36 seconds after it opens; you can add 23 more remotes to control this system for convenience.

- 100 FT. RANGE: the complementary remote controls operate perfectly within 100 ft. so you do no get out of your 

car to open the gate ever again, comes with 4 buttons for open/close/stop open/close stop.

- DURABLE WITH UNPARALLELED SAFETY: constructed with aluminum base, copper worm-gear for durability; 

CE approval for ultimate safety. RF Hopping Code Technology prevents your remote code from being accessible to 

others.

MAIN FEATURES 

 Smart Security Products** **



 Smart Surveillance Products** **

GPS Car Tracker + SOS & Anti-Theft

Add flexibility, style and automation to your surveillance system with our Smart 4-Channel Wireless 
CCTV Camera system

The Kit includes the NVR, 4 Wireless Cameras, Accessories and a Free 512 Gb HDD

Product Details

- 3.6mm million HD lens with 1280*1080 pixels, support wide visual angle, smooth and clear picture, can monitor 
anywhere
- Plug and play, without debugging; image come out once power on, Wireless technology access network cameras 
without network wiring, simple installation
- Wireless package adopt Wireless + wired double setting, wireless transmit distance up to 400 meters(open 
environment) and wired connection to guarantee a variety of complex application environments if beyond the 
distance
- Wireless cascading, wireless transmission distance of 1000 metres, multi-angle turn wireless signal to fit for more 
complex scenes
- Professional video WIFI signal transmission to insure adjusted stream automatically and protect stable signal for 
video communication
- Camera waterproof material,multiple installation ways to meet your various perspectives and needs
- P2P cloud monitoring, mobile and remote client computers and IE browser so that you can monitoring anytime, 
anywhere
- Motion detection, when there is moving target in monitoring regions, surveillance camera will automatically start 
video recording and support a push alert messages to clients and mailbox, space-saving, flexible, no need to 
worry about hard drive storage capacity is not enough;
- Drawer type hard disk design, extremely simplifying the hard disk installation, there's no need to install any hard 
drive screws
- Support video preview/recording/playback/backup feature supporting USB multiplex, stable realization of USB 
mouse, backups, upgrades, and other operations
- Supports 3-meter-long camera power line make it more convenient to connect
- Aluminum alloy thicken shell, good leak-proof, special tail cover and IP66 waterproof rating, water-resistant, dust-
proof, anti-jamming, can be long-lasting;
- Support up to 4T hard drive, 4 channel million HD video recording and playback;
- Only one owner for remote access, fundamentally eliminate repeat add, avoid peek, greater security, support 
one-click Sharing, share wonderful moment and happiness with family and friends
- Switch over Day and night via built-in IR-CUT,improve color reproduction ,switches over day and night 
automatically , use array infrared lamp, high quality reflective overlay, magnify focus effect, improve night vision 
effect, better heat-spread, and longer lifetime

 

BRAND: 

CLOSE-GUARD

CODE: 

CC108V

APPLICATION: 

Security, Monitoring, 

Surveillance, Home 

Automation

MAIN FEATURES 
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